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Abstract

‘Imperial Satiety Protocol’ (I-SatPro) is a new multifaceted approach to weight loss

for people with obesity (PwO), encompassing dietary advice, time-restricted eating,

physical activity and coaching to support behaviour change. Participants (n = 84)

attended fortnightly I-SatPro group sessions for 30 weeks, with 70% of participants

completing. On completion at 30 weeks, the mean weight loss was 15.2 ± 1.1 kg

(13.2 ± 0.8% from baseline, P < .0001), which was maintained to 52 weeks

(16.6 ± 1.5 kg, 14.1 ± 1.2%, P < .0001). Weight loss was not associated with reduced

energy expenditure. In participants with type 2 diabetes and pre-diabetes (n = 16),

glycated haemoglobin fell from 50 to 43 mmol/mol (P < .01). Systolic blood pressure

fell by 12 mmHg (P < .0001). Triglycerides fell by 0.37 mmol/L (P < .01) and high-

density lipoprotein rose by 0.08 mmol/L (P < .01). Short Form-36 (SF-36) functioning

and wellbeing scores increased in all domains post I-SatPro intervention. For selected

PwO, I-SatPro delivers clinically meaningful weight loss, and the potential for long-

term health and wellbeing improvements.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Obesity affects one-quarter of adults in the United Kingdom and is

associated with devastating health consequences. Treating obesity

and its associated comorbidities costs the National Health Service

(NHS) £5 billion a year, a level of spending that is unsustainable.

The NHS uses a four-tiered weight management system.1 After Tier

1 (public health measures) and Tier 2 (community-based interventions),

patients with a body mass index (BMI) of ≥40 kg/m2 or ≥35 kg/m2 with

comorbidities, can access Tier 3 for specialist multidisciplinary weight man-

agement, including support with intensive dietary and behavioural changes.

On Tier 3 completion, bariatric surgery (Tier 4) can be considered.

Nationally, Tier 3 programme content is not standardized,

reflecting an inconclusive evidence base for the treatment of people

with obesity (PwO). Weight loss (WL) of 5% reduces the risk of

obesity-related illness and can induce remission of comorbidities;

however, only a minority of patients reach this WL goal with conven-

tional Tier 3 interventions.2 Consequently, there is an urgent need for

new and effective weight management programmes.

Here we report clinical outcomes from ‘Imperial Satiety Protocol’

(I-SatPro), a new, evidence-based WL programme. I-SatPro imple-

ments key findings from physiological and psychological WL literature

and was delivered to PwO within our NHS Tier 3 service.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Participants

Twenty-one Tier 3 service users, participated in a 20-week planning

evaluation of I-SatPro, which informed modifications to the pro-

gramme, as well as pilot study design. Cohort 1 participated in a pilot

study of I-SatPro (n = 12). Cohort 2 participated in I-SatPro as part of

their Tier 3 care (n = 72) (Figure S1; see Supporting Information).

Inclusion criteria were: eligibility for Tier 3, direct Tier 4 referral

not indicated, stable mental health, no eating disorder, no logistical

barriers to participation, English language fluency, no previous bariat-

ric surgery and no medical condition requiring priority treatment.

2.2 | I-SatPro programme

I-SatPro comprises fifteen 2 hour face-to-face group sessions of up to

15 participants, delivered fortnightly. A physician (SH) delivered talks

and a slideshow, giving dietary and behaviour modification advice,

including the associated evidence base. Participants also received a

daily, pre-formulated, revision/motivational group email.

The principles of I-SatPro are as follows.

2.2.1 | Dietary advice

Participants were advised to eat: (a) low glycaemic index carbohy-

drates, to minimize blood glucose excursion, resulting in lower levels

of circulating insulin3; (b) protein for its satiating effect4; (c) ≥30 g

fibre/day5; (d) beneficial fats (mono- and polyunsaturated) found in

foods such as nuts and olive oil6; and (e) foods that might benefit the

gut microbiota, such as probiotic-rich foods.7 Advice was given to

minimize consumption of: (a) processed and high sugar foods, which

activate a reward/hedonic response, associated with uncontrolled eat-

ing8; (b) foods that might negatively affect the gut microbiota, such as

artificial sweeteners.9 Notably, calorie counting was not taught.

2.2.2 | Time-restricted eating

An 8 hour eating/16 hour not eating pattern over 24 hours was

advised based on the literature describing the effects of time-

restricted eating (TRE) on reduced circulating insulin, reduced insulin

resistance, reduced hunger and increased WL.10

2.2.3 | Exercise

Participants were advised to choose daily exercise, which they were

able to perform and that they enjoyed. In addition, they used a smart-

phone step-counter, building up step count, according to physical

ability.11

2.2.4 | Behavioural interventions

Coaching, sleep hygiene, concepts of mindfulness and non-food-

based emotional regulation strategies were delivered.

2.3 | Data collection

Clinical and biochemical data were collected pre- and post-I-SatPro.

After session completion (30 weeks), weight was recorded for

52 weeks: Cohort 1 (pilot study) attended fortnightly for weight mea-

surement; Cohort 2 weighed themselves weekly.

In the pilot study (Cohort 1), pre- and post-intervention resting

energy expenditure (REE) was measured12 and the following question-

naires were completed: Dutch Eating Behaviours Questionnaire

(DEBQ), which screens for maladaptive eating patterns,13 Three Factor

Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ), which quantifies appetitive scores14 and

Short Form-36 (SF-36), which measures functioning and wellbeing.15

2.4 | Ethical approval

Ethical approval for the planning and pilot studies was obtained from

the UK NHS Health Research Authority London Hampstead Research

Ethics Committee (reference 16/LO/1622). Institutional approvals

were obtained from Imperial College London, Imperial College

Healthcare NHS Trust and NIHR Imperial Clinical Research Facility. All
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participants in the planning and pilot groups provided written

informed consent, and the study was conducted according to the prin-

ciples of the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.5 | Statistical analyses

Continuous data are presented as mean ± standard error of the mean

and categorical data using counts and percentages. The chi-squared test

was used to compare categorical variables and differences between

proportions. A D'Agostino-Pearson test was used to test for normality

of distribution. Paired Student t-tests were used to compare the

changes in parametric continuous variables between the start and end

of the intervention, unpaired t-tests for comparisons between cohorts.

One-way ANOVA was used to analyse WL over time, with a Dunnett's

multiple comparison test to compare 30- and 52-week WL from base-

line. P < .05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analysis

was performed using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software) Version 8.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Participant characteristics

In participants who completed I-SatPro, the average age was 51 years,

61% were women and 36% were Black Asian and Minority Ethnicity

(BAME) (Table S1; see Supporting Information).

The mean ± SEM starting weight was 115.3 ± 3.7 kg (mean

starting BMI 41.5 ± 1.2 kg/m2). Those who dropped out (30%) were

on average 7 years younger than completers (P < .01).

3.2 | Weight change

Mean ± SEM WL at session completion (30 weeks) was 15.2 ± 1.1 kg

(n = 38) (13.2% ± 0.8% WL from baseline, P < .0001). At 1 year, WL

had been maintained at 16.6 ± 1.5 kg (n = 34) (14.1 ± 1.2%, P < .0001)

(Figure 1). The average BMI fell from 41.6 to 35.6 kg/m2.

In cohorts terminated early because of the emerging COVID-19

pandemic (n = 21), the mean ± SEM WL was 11.8 ± 1.8 kg

[10.6 ± 1.3% body WL (BWL)], which was a significant reduction from

baseline.

Five participants had previously attended another 20-week Tier

3 programme, achieving a mean WL of 2.8 kg (2% BWL). In I-SatPro,

these five participants lost 14.3 kg (12% BWL) at 20 weeks and

16.3 kg (13% BWL) at 1 year.

3.3 | Cardiometabolic outcomes

In participants with type 2 diabetes (T2DM) or pre-diabetes (n = 16),

glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) fell from 50 to 43 mmol/mol (P ≤ .01)

(Figure 2A). At programme completion, 63% of this group had an

HbA1c in the normal range (≤42 mmol/mol).

At baseline, the mean ± SEM systolic blood pressure was

138 ± 3 mmHg, falling to 126 ± 3 mmHg post-I-SatPro [P < .0001,

(n = 28)] (Figure 2B). In those participants who were taking antihyper-

tensive medication (n = 15), some or all antihypertensive medications

were stopped in 53% of participants.

Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol did not change; however, tri-

glycerides significantly fell by 0.37 mmol/L [P < 0.01, (n = 35)] and

high-density lipoprotein cholesterol increased by 0.08 mmol/L

[P < 0.01, (n = 35)] (Figure 2C). All clinical outcome measures are sum-

marized in Table S2 (see Supporting Information).

3.4 | Other important clinical outcomes

Six participants, two with a left ventricular assist device in situ, had

advanced heart failure, with BMIs too high to be considered for car-

diac transplantation. One participant (non-ventricular assist device)

dropped out. Mean WL was 14.9 kg. Three of the four participants

seeking heart transplantation lost enough weight to enter the cardiac

transplant waiting list.

Other meaningful clinical outcomes included: WL qualifying a par-

ticipant for fertility treatment, resulting in pregnancy and live birth

F IGURE 1 Percentage body weight
loss from baseline (black line) and weight
change in kilograms from baseline
(dashed line) in all participants who
completed ‘Imperial Satiety Protocol’ (I-
SatPro) (n = 38). I-SatPro programme
finished at 30 weeks. Weight loss was
maintained at 52 weeks (data available
for n = 34). ****P < .0001 on ANOVA
with Dunnett's multiple comparison test
against baseline
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(20.2 kg WL); WL enabling cardiac catheter ablation in one participant

(28.4 kg WL); independence from a walking aid in three (28.5 kg mean

WL); remission of idiopathic intracranial hypertension in one (11.4 kg

WL), discontinuation of continuous positive airways pressure ventila-

tion for obstructive sleep apnoea in one (25.3 kg WL).

3.5 | Questionnaires

SF-36 functioning and wellbeing scores significantly increased across

all domains (Figure 2D). TFEQ hunger scores significantly fell

(P < .001). DEBQ scores showed a significant reduction in maladaptive

eating patterns (P < .05).

3.6 | Resting energy expenditure

Average REE (kcal/day) fell from 1924 to 1731 (n = 9); however, REE

corrected for body weight (kcal/kg) did not significantly change from

17.8 to 18.0 (P = .27).

3.7 | Adverse events

There were no adverse events. No safety issues were raised by the

clinical multidisciplinary team. These safety data have informed wider

future inclusion criteria and the development of an I-SatPro enrolment

screening tool (Table S3; see Supporting Information).

4 | CONCLUSIONS

Tier 3 programmes typically deliver <5% WL.2 Participants who com-

pleted I-SatPro lost 14% body weight, which is similar to the effects

of gastric band surgery.16 However, unlike surgical intervention, I-

SatPro was reported free of complications.

WL is usually associated with a fall in REE.17 This, combined with

hunger during caloric restriction can lead to dietary attrition and

weight re-gain.18 In I-SatPro, weight-adjusted REE did not fall. Fur-

thermore, hunger was not reported on TFEQ. This increased satiety

(as opposed to calorie restriction), could contribute to breaking the
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restriction-disinhibition cycle inherent to serial dieting attempts.

These factors may be positive indicators for long-term maintenance

of I-SatPro WL.

Recently, dietary intervention studies have overturned the con-

cept of T2DM as a chronic, non-remitting illness; remission is now

seen as achievable in most people with T2DM if >10 kg WL is

achieved.19 The results of I-SatPro suggest the possibility of diabetes

remission achieved through dietary modification without the need for

restrictive and expensive very low calorie complete meal replace-

ments or bariatric surgery. A head-to-head comparison of clinical out-

comes and cost-effectiveness are questions to be addressed in a

randomized controlled trial of I-SatPro versus other WL interventions.

I-SatPro implements an extensive evidence base, which has not

previously been brought together in the treatment of PwO. The study

design was not mechanistic, and we do not know which elements

were particularly effective or produced greatest adherence. Future

work addressing these important questions will inform tailored

changes to I-SatPro and add to the evidence base.

I-SatPro does not mandate targets for macronutrient consump-

tion or a specific caloric restriction. This lack of rigidity is deliberate

and allows participants to implement the dietary advice in a way that

suits their tastes and food culture. Similarly, participants decided their

own TRE timings, according to individual preference and lifestyle. We

would suggest that this participant-driven interpretation of the dietary

and TRE advice would probably result in increased programme adher-

ence and reduced dietary recidivism.

Participants ate fats found in foods such as dairy, olive oil and

nuts. Nevertheless, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol was

unchanged, while the reduction in triglycerides and increase in high-

density lipoprotein cholesterol both reached statistical significance.

These findings might be partly attributable to changes in carbohydrate

intake.

High sugar and/or processed foods can trigger an excessive

hedonic/reward response. These foods are restricted in I-SatPro to

reduce cravings. Supporting this, DEBQ maladaptive eating behaviour

scores had fallen on programme completion. Importantly, these results

also counter the argument that TRE might worsen maladaptive eating

patterns.

Participants were advised to eat foods that might be beneficial to

the gut microbiota and although we do not have mechanistic data

measuring the impact of this, it is unlikely that the advice detracted

from I-SatPro effectiveness. SF-36 scores significantly improved

suggesting that WL, in combination with behavioural change, such as

improved sleep hygiene and increased exercise, all contributed in a

positively reinforcing cycle of continued programme adherence and

further improved wellbeing. This, combined with the relatively low

dropout rate compared with other Tier 3 programmes,2 suggests that

I-SatPro has high participant acceptability. I-SatPro is probably also

cost-effective, given the offset savings related to health improve-

ments and no requirement to purchase meal replacements. This will

require a formal cost-effectiveness analysis.

The devastating health consequences of obesity are well docu-

mented and with case numbers rising, efficacious and cost-effective

treatments for PwO are urgently needed. I-SatPro is not a magic bullet

and we have presented its limitations. Nevertheless, we have shown

that I-SatPro, a Tier 3 programme underpinned by an extensive evi-

dence base, has the potential to be used in clinical practice to deliver

substantial WL, with the potential for accompanying long-term health

and wellbeing benefits.
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